“JD’S CYCLERS” HIT THE ROAD
Members of Rosemont College’s community participate in the annual City to Shore MS Bike Tour

Rosemont, PA-This weekend as the Rosemont community welcomes family and friends to campus for the College’s annual Family Weekend, many of our Rosemont colleagues will be absent from the fun and festivities. Instead they will be riding from “city to shore” for the annual MS Bike Tour.

Named by Bicycling Magazine as the “Best Cycling Getaway in NJ,” the 27th Annual City to Shore MS Bike Tour promises to be the best cycling experience on the east coast. Riding with the 6,000 registered cyclists are Rosemont’s own Eileen Capobianchi, Simone Davis, Jane Federowicz, Nancy Mosley, Austin Mulhern, Michael Willse, and Joanne “JD” Demetriou, who will joining the team on her new recumbent tricycle.

Known as JD’s Cyclers, each team member will challenge themselves on one of several routes that will take them through the blue berry fields of Hammonton, the south New Jersey Pine Barrens, and into the sweet smells of salt water taffy and ocean air in historic Ocean City. Along the way our fearless riders will find catered rest stops, bike support, transportation, and the familiar faces of Becky Baxendell, Butch Brown, Faith Byrne, Kim Federowicz, and Vicky Limon.

The City to Shore MS Bike Tour is sponsored by the National MS Society which supports research projects around the globe providing much needed education, programs, and services to those affected by MS. Currently, there are 400,000 people living with MS in the United States, including 2 Rosemont employees. For more information on how to support JD’s Cyclers, contact Jane Federowicz at ext. 2242 or email jfederowicz@rosemont.edu.

###

Founded in 1921 by the Society of the Holy Child Jesus, Rosemont College is an independent liberal arts institution in the Catholic tradition located on the Main Line, 11 miles west of Philadelphia, on the border of Montgomery and Delaware Counties. The nationally-acclaimed, traditional Undergraduate Women’s College confers B.A., B.S. and B.F.A. degrees in twenty-one majors. Rosemont College also includes the Schools of Graduate and Professional Studies, which are open to both women and men. For more information, visit www.rosemont.edu.
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